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Warrant Issued

Last rites for Charles Samuel Karnes, 66, of Briensburg, who died last Tuesday
were held Thursday morning
at 10 o'clock at the Briensburg Baptist Church. The
funeral was preached by
Brother Gough. with Filbeck
and Cann acting as the funeral directors. Interment was
in the Old Union cemetery.
Mr. Karnes was born in
Marshall county on -January
8, 14013. He • had lived at
Briensburg for several years
and. was 66 years old at his
death. His death was. caused
by complications.
Mr. Karnes is survived bythree sisters, Mrs. Louis
Sparks, Mrs. Hardin Stony
and Mrs. Elden Humphrey,
and 'five brothers. Kula Karnes. Will Karnes, Della Karnes, Perry Karnes and Andy
Karnes.

A wa rant has been issued
tor a Calloway countian who
sped hyt a school bus which
had be* stopped to unload
school children, it was reported Wed esday. It was alleged
ing1
that the automobile was drivat
fast rate of speed,
and sWerved
by the bus
reckless*, although a'-red flag
wa.s ,va4ed to warn the driver and I a stop sign on the
bus wait clearly evident. The
driver df the ear was traced
through the license number of
the car,
Other violaters 'of the law
against passing achool buses
while thry;are stopped to discharge passengers will be
prosecuted to the fullest evtent of the law, officials asserted. Every pereautiOn to
prevent injury to Marshall
county school childrea. who
ride buies to school will be
taken.

OPEN MONDAY; ENROLLMENT
FIGURES SHOW INCREASFS
Opening Day Exercises Indicate
Successful Year Ahead; Calvert
City Shows Largest Enrollment
A homeless'eight month old
baby boy, abandoned by his
father who fldd when about
to be apprehended for the
alleged passing of forged
checks, was given a home
this :week by County Judge
John D. Hall and Mrs. Hall.
The father of the child,
who lived at Lone Valley in
this county. fled from his
home when checks alleged to
have been passed: by him
weie discovered to be forgeries. In his haste to depart.
he left behind his already
packed suit-ease and a lovable
baby boy. A lady nearby had
been keeping the baby, but
was unable to, continue. She
appealed to Judge Hall who
made many trips to the home
see the youngster. Later.
dge Hall had a doctor. and
r rae bring the child to his
'aeme in Benton where prop..
et tare could be given it
The tiny .baby was ill and
undernourished at the time.
a"At first I didn't see how
we could keep it," Judge
If1all said, "but now I don't
e how we can let it go."
Judge Hall notified the
baby's sister of the circumstances surrounding the aban.
donment, and learned that
the sister, Who is onlyi 15
years old, was hiving to itupport herself and was unable
/o take the child, No other
members of the !family era,
able to take custody of thebaby.
Legal adoption papers cannot be taken out in this ease
Without the; consent of the
aarents of the child. Its mol
tier is no banger living. "1
Will' not 'seek the permission
f the father." Judge Hall
ated, "because 1 only want
rm to pay off these people.
-hom he deceived: After they'
4re paid, I hope the father
stays out of the county."
"I hope some arrangements
ean be made whereby I will
e allowed to keep the boy.
Ie has recovered from his
Illness and is becoming a robust young man now." Judge
•
all continited.

'Benton public schools will
Taesdaaa September 5.
Both gnade and high school
pupils Will report at the
school building at 9 o'clock
A. M. to register and enroll
in their classes. Although no
formal exercises have been
arranged. all patroni‘and inThe Benton Cubs continued terested people are invited to
their fine play last Saturday be present the opening day to
to set back the vsiilting Hop- assist. and encourage their
kins County All-Sters of ehildre4:
411 children beem ig six
Dawson Springs in a doubles
header by 5-3 and 8-3.
years °rage on or be ore the
The first game was prac- last' da of December should
tically sewed up for good iu enrpll he first. day. Those
the second stanza when five éhidre becoming six after
runs were driven across the t • date will enter school
plate by the hard hitting Septemlier, 1940.
Free textbooks will , be
Cuba. Doris English 'twirled
titre ball to hold the visitors furnishes' pupils from the
check. James Teas was be- first to the seventh grades inhind the plate for the local clusive.
nine.
Only the high school chitIn the seconsT game. Carl- siren living nearer Benton or
to% pounded out a home run on the Government Reservafor. the.. All-Stars but this tion in the Dam area are enadvantage was _quickly erased titled, as) enroll in Benton
when the Cubsj
c ae back in high scaeol.
Mei'. half t- of. th inning, to
Addi4opal• equipment and
capture the teacher have been added to
score five runs
game. Fine defensive play make i possible to render
held the Dawson nine in efficient sreviee to he incheek the rest of the route., !creased enrollment d*to The
The ;two teams have met nonstru tion of the .Qovern- OAR THIEVES FOILED
.
A. 1
. A
six times, four of the - games ment
going to Benton. The double in enrollment is expected on--1,
victory Saturday gave, the opening day, and additional ' An attempted tneft_ of a
Cub's a current season record facilitiet will be provided to i ew automobile belonging to
of fifteen wins against seven make this year one of the i 'eth Roberts, drug store prolosses. - They will travel to Most suleeessful years in Ben- I rietor. was tried Wednesday
sight, but the thieves apparDawson. Springs on Septem- asn echbol history.
ently
became
discouraged
ber 4 and 5 ao, engage 'the
when
theignition
lock rePLANS
MADE
FOR
All-Stars in another twobreak.
ear was
The
to
fused
OPENING
TVA
SCHOOL
series.
game
hill near Robparked
on
the
The Benton Midgets trimA ,, meeting -Was held at erts' store, and VMS rolled
med the Dawson Midgets in
Gilbertssaille
Wdpesday after- down the hill be the woulda five-- Inning preliminary
be 'thieves, where at was
tussel by '4-3 giving the local noon!fo' the purpose of m ak- abandoned.
ing
of
,pla
s
opening
for
the
teams a clean sweep for the
the l TVA school this fall.
day.
Holllam Rose, county school CAR THEFT REPORTED
superintendent and TVA edAn automobile belonging
ueationtl advisers were pres;to the Phillips Chevrolet Co.
M. W. L. Prince, Marvin ent.
was stolen last Saturday
Prince and Bud Cornwell
night at 10 o'clock in Paduwere among those from This HAS TONSILS REMOVED
eah. It was reported stailen
county who attended ;the Reto
the Paducah police immedreMiss
•Inlia
Gilliam
is
Pain
held
meeting
publican
ducah ItIonday. Mr. Prince is cuPerating at her home here iately and officers through
out western 'Kentucky were
the local chairman of the Re- from a tensilectomy which
n
oth Met
she
Illinois
the
underwent
at
Republican
party..
publican
Paducah
Central
hospital
in
The car was found Wednominee for Governor, Judge
King Swope, of Lexington, Monday. The operation was nesday under the viaduct at
was listed en the program performed by Dr. Errett Pace Gilbertsville.. It was returned
of Pashicah.
to Benton unharmed except
as the principal speaker.
for a missing switch key and
AMBULANCE CALL
an empty gas tank. No trace
of the thieves had been found
Mr. Joe
Walston
was at this writing.
Taxes on Marshall county
property are being paid more rushed to the Riverside hospromptly this year than ever't pital in Paducah Wednesday CONSTRUCTION SPEEDS
before, Sheriff Jack Edward's; night for an emergency appendectomy operation. Linn.
announced Wednesday.
Henry Norwood. of
Roberts ambulance wan used, Route 1, announced Hardin
Tuesday
HEALTH CONFERENCE
morning that he had comMr. W. M. Ford of Bento pleted the rock work on the
There will be a child's, Route '2 was in Bento
new home being built by
health conference at HardKI Thursday. He said he live George Lilly. The
residence
Kea op Wednesday. August &milt seven miles from Ben . is being erected on the Har30, from 2 to 4 P. M., at the ton and came in on hoasse din- highway near the Benton
school house. AB parents are back. "I can't stand theme city limits, and is heing
conurged to attend with their ears, they make me sick," .he structed of Smithland sandchildren.
said.
stone.
_9pen

The 1939-40 academic year
for Marshall eouney high
schools got under way Isar
Monday morning with open'lag day exercises at all of
the six, county high school's.
Enrollment figures as submitted by the various prineiTy Goheen's Pitch- palm
indicate that many more
will be registered
students
Factor"
ing Leading
in the high &awls this year
In High Record
than in recent years. Thal
condition is largely due to
The fast flying Gilberteville the greait influx of people to
teal) downed Pine Bluff at this cottnty, and to the efPine Bluff reeently and in- forts of the , school officials
providing. excellent educreased their lead' over the in
cational opportunities for the
other :teams in the Western young pcople of this county,
Kentucky Amateur Baseball authorities stated.
League. Ty Goheen kept the
Oalaert City high school
10 Pine Bluff hits well scat- showed the greattest increasetered and was given excel- in enrollment as well as the
lent support by his team-. largest enrollment in any of
'enates as they pounded out the county schools. Opening
a. 7-5 victory over Pine Bluff. day exercises were under the
The victory left Gilbertsville supervision of the principal,
with a record of six ;victories Mr. Eltis Henson. The devoagainst one defeat. Pine Bluff tional exercises were in the
dropped to the second posi- charge of Rev. Steadman
tion with five wins and two Bagby. Mr. Henson revealed
The Rev. U. Leo Boles, of Nashville. Tenneasee, will hold losses. Before the game, the that there was an enrollment
a revival meeting at the Benton Church of Christ starting two teams had battled neck ;of 120 in high school and
Sunday, August 27, with morning services at 10:45 o'clock. and neck for the league lead- 170 students enrolled in the
ership.
lower grades.
Rev. Boles wax for fifteen years president df David
The crucial game was dealardin high school was reis
well
south
known throughout the
Lipscomb College, and
cided on the misscues of /he
as an inspiring speaker. He is a recognized authorLy on many Pine Bluffers. Gilbertsville ported to have enrolled 70
theological subjects and has established an enviable reputa- was out-hit 10-7 but several in the high school on opening day. The figures -on the
tion as a learned /scholar. The public is cordially invited to errors helped their cause
enrollments in
the lower
attend the services, Sunday services will be held at 10:45 and gave them the lead. grades
cmoplete,
4re
not
A. M. and 7:45 P. M. • and week-day services will be held Goheen struck out 10 men. Mr. Carla Johnston.
principal,
M.
7:45
P.
at 3:15 P. M. and at
Gilbertsville will meet Pine 'rated.,'Mr. Johnston had
Bluff again at Gilbertsville charge •f the opening da_y_ eaPine:0111:ff
ent;•Septentbat
stieh Conniy- Atgoes to Hazel Sunday in a tornea Ben T. Cooper was the
league contest. The two teams principal speaker. Bro. Farare in a virtual tie for sec- ris had charge of the devoond place ;in league stand- tional.
ings. Pryorsburg comes to
An increase in enrollment
Benton to meet the Benton at Birmingham high school
A city tennis tournament aggregation Sunday. Gilberts.- was evident at the exercises
Ben T. Cooper, county atwill,
be held at saes city perk ville has an • open date that
torney, applied to the Gawopening day. Principal
Araust 28. be- day,
Monday,
on
heater Gobeen stated that
rnor of Tennessee for tile
lit 10 A. M., David
approximately 50 students
extraditimr to _Marshall coun- ginning
Yarbro,
park stipervieor anhad registered in the high
yt of Sheldon Bradley for
school and 120 in the slower
whom warrants had been is- nounced yesterday. _
There will be competition
grades. Several students from
sued.
for the city chimptinahip in In
Gilbertaville were registered
_Bradley is ;accused of hay- men's siagles an•t men's
at Birmingham. County School
Ing passed aold citecas in
womenls singles and
Superintendent Holland Rose
this Vicinity. Warrants were women's ,doubles, and mixed
issued and loeal authorities singles and doubles. All ten- Beauty Contestants was the principal speaker on
the opening day program. and
were notified of his appre- nis players in this lecality are Are Presented
Rev. Parr led the devotionaL
hension in Humphrey couninvited to attend an I coraMiss Margaret
Trevathan,
ty, Tennessee. Extradition aete.
A motorcade of nine cars music supervisor of the counimmediately
papers were tiled
All entries should be hand- containing a delegation :front ty schools, was in attendance.
and • extradition granted by ed
to David Yarbro, head of Princeton. Ky.. came .through
The exercises on the first
the Governor of Tennessee. the Recreational Department. Benton Thursday advertising
dila- of school at Brewers was
Bradley will be returned to
No friaries will be accepted the Annual .Tobacco i Festival well attended by parents of
Kentucky soon.
after Sunday. August 27; Mr. which will be' held at Prince- students. An excellent proIt is alleged that Bradley Yarbro stated.
ton from August 31'to Sep- gram was presented and at
passed cold checks to a Pa4.
tember
It is hoped that a large
ducah automobile firm. It number of players will enter , The motorcade was preced- the close of the festivities
was also reported that he is this tournament ancla vie for ,ed- by the Butler high school Principal William ('humbler
also accused of 'other crimes city recognition. The tourna- band which gave a brief con, 'stated that there were about
tO registered in high school
in this county.
setae is designed not onls- to cert. Mayor Hugha Hunter and apprasiteately 90 in the
determine the
st players, was ,in charge of the delega- lower grades. Mr. Chumbler
Benton -Ball Team
but also to stiniulat. interest :tam, and , Dr. Linton, preki- supervised the program whieh
the sport. The ouniey dents of the Festival, spoke. ;nelneted an addia ss. by AtLoses to Bandana in
erobably 'Will become kn. an- Thoinas Simmons theatre man- torney IL H. Lovett, of Bennaa.1 affair if: sufficient in- ager of Princeton, outline ton, ; and devotional exercises
The Benton Independents
planned festivities rela- ay Bro. 'Murphey: More stashis shown to make 't the
:i.Fest
bowed to the Bandana base- v orthwhile.
to the Beauty Contest emits are expected to register
tive
ball team on the . local diaStyle Show.,
the
id
in the next few weeks to
mond lasit Sunday by 12-4. AUTO SUPPLY STORE
a member of -the staell the total enrollment.
Cox,
iff
after - leading for seven in- CHANGES
OWNERSHIP
dele lion, stated that about
At Aurora an excellent
nings. Shaffer. on the mound
'235
nn s will be coaered by Program was presented • un_
for the locals, twirled two
Mitchem as Auto supply this mot i eade, which is the der the direction of Princihit ball until the unlucky
serials of trips pal Edward Henderson. PreStore
has been sold to Mr. second in
seventh when a barrage of
the sented on ()awning day for readvettiaing
delegates
Mat
Gilby
Petway.
of
near
hits flew from the bats of
Murray, Hopkins- marks were Charles X. Jones,
t)
Festival.
rtsville,
it
was
reported
the
him
to
the visitors driving
other cities were
showers. Five hits were col- Wednesday. The storaiwill be vale. :and
this route.
on
condueted
along
the
scheduled
same
lected- in this "inning, includMitchell,
Jewell
friendly
Miss
and
efficient—lines as
ing a long home run' by : Ogentrant
in the
itPrinceton,
has
past,
in
the
with
a
few
him.
den. Morgan relieved
was present
Contest,
Beauty
changes
being
.made
to
aceoHail
by
followed
and was
modate and please additional and spoke briefly. Miss Flora
Mr. Wilburn Gowin
who finished the contest.
was
The; new manage- Lee Holmes, Benton entrant. removed from his home in
alettomers.
Hughes pitched for Banment states that the store also was present and was Benton to the home of his
dana, and set the Independ- ivill
be conneated with the introchiced to the visitors.
sister, Mrs. Sam Myers last
ents down with six hits, finWestern
Auto I Supply ComSet u really.
ishing 14 batter by the strike pany
so as to enable them
Mrs. Daisy Mobley was reout method. Shaffer whiffed
furnish
a camplete Nile- of
to
moved from Harrisburg. Illiseven in the seven innings
Renton Lodge No. nois to the home of
auto supplies rit any time.
her fathhe pitched.
701 F. & A. M. will er, Mr. E. P. Mobley of
Seote:
Mrs. Ruby Gibson. of Maymeet on Monday Briensburg last Monday. Mrs.
field, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
night, August 2€, Mobley was injured in an auBandana 000000 723-12154 Dwight Peel.
at 7:30 P. M. for tomobile accident near Harris100 210 000- 4
Benton
work in E. A. Degree. Visit- burg on June 28,
:
Illsughee and Clark, Fletching Brothers Welcome..
The Filbeek and Cann amer; Shaffer, Morgan, Hall and
E. C. LANDRUM: Master bulanee was used in both
smith.
floors, Tennessae.
'S. N. CREASON, See.
instances.
i

EXTRADITION OF

TENNIS TOURNEY"
PLANNED FOR CITY

1 BENTON GREETED
MOTORCADE

I
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M. 0. English, Judy
Rebecca SP Culp.
.&tglish,'John E: Culp, Ovie
English, • 1eo4 Culp, Joe Bill
English, , ete English, Mr.
and Mrs. I D. Lindsey, of
Paris, Tenn.; Elroy NeLlY,
Mrs. Afattie 0 ef, Jane 'Alexander Mrs: Ha ie Baker, C.
-I, Baker, Ears,
Bouland,
'Ninth Kelfir,1 Mr. and Mrs.
METHODIST MISSIONARY 7 :30. It waa a stated meat- VernonKelly'!and aughters.
SOCIETY MEETS
tog, and was held at the Ma- Marcella and Doroth Sue, of
sonic Building. Business w s Cincinnati; Dan Earl 'rief.'
The Woman's Miesionary
Mr. and MM. -Mittel. KelLinens
and plans laid f r
, ociety of the Benton Meth
ly, Dora Mac MeWaters, Virinitiati s Thursday nig t, ginia -Culp,
Mr. and
rs.
pdist church met at the Attgus
24.•
Cletus Kelly, Mrs: Be tie
Church on Monday, August • .Thosl attending were: M
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. H
e at 2:30 P. M. The pro- Rollie • Creason, Mrs. E.
1,
Crowley,
Mr. and Mk C.
ram was presented by Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. W., L. Prin e;
Jones,
Herman
Jones, W. t.
orge H. Dodd, Mrs. J. E. Mrs'. Ruby Bailey, Mrs, IDowning,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Artie
pross, Mrs. Java Gregor,
a1 mar Brien; Mrs. Oscar Sh
Lindsey, Joe and Bob Fields,
Mrs. Rollie Cresson
Mrs.
well,
Peel,
Dwight
M
n
Mrs.•Luthet English and son.
Mrs. Claire Strow.
Ellis Landrum, Mrs. H.
Mrs. Lillie Walston, M4 and
Those attending were: Mrs. Lovett, Mrs. Ruth Cothr
Mrs. Otho Franklin', ' Mrs.
E. L. Cooper, Mrs. L. L. Mrs. J. E. Cross, Mrs. W
Paul Newton, Mrs. A. L. Cox,
'Washburn, Mrs. George Long. moth Downs. Mrs. Lester Mrs.
Margaret Lowery, Mr.
Mrs. Ruth Cothran, Mrs. 0. Fisher, Mrs. Herman Creasdn
and
.Mrs.
Hayes Dyke, Lonnie
A. Combs. Mrs. Burnett Hol- and Mr. IL B. Holland.
and Willie Grief, Clint Chiles,
land, Mrs. Claire Strow, Mrs.
L. W. Grief, Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. E. Cross, Mrs. Ivory Adair, LINDSEY REUNION HEL
D. Collie, Mr. and Mrs. Wil_Mrs. Paul Darnell, Mrs. Rol- AT BRIENSBVRG
fred Chandler.
lie Cresson, Mrs. Java GregPry, Mrs. George H. Dodd,
The Lindsey reunion w a
MRS. ROY HENSON
$411. Cliff Treaa, Mrs. Ray held at Briensburg Sunday
HONORED
WITH SfIOWER
Pafford, Mrs. Ethel A aro
the school house grove.
Mrs. BO MeWaters, Mrs. Jo bountiful dinner was see, d
A lovely shower honoring
Ely, Mrs. H. H. Lovett, M
at noon and a pleasant d
Mrs.
Roy E. Henson was givarding Of Oklahoma, Mri reported by all present. Tho
en
at
the lame of MrS. Torn
liner Brien, Miss Betty Car- registering during. the . d
1Harrisoz4
oz i Route 5 Thtirsolyn Lticas.
included:
day af ernoon, August 17.
Holle
Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
Mrs. To .HarrisOn and Mrs.
BENTON CHAPTER OF
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ward, Paul Jo
nson were the- hostEASTERN STAR
Charles IC Nimmo, Mr. a d.
esses. contests
,
and games
11BETS MONDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Buddy Fields, LloVd T• were enjnyed
and
a prize was
Liedsey,: Mr. and Mrs. Lou s
awarded
Mrs.
to
Herman
HolThe Benton Chapter 305 of Nimmo. Mr. and Mrs. Matthe Eastern Star met last s-in Culp, James Culp, Mr. ley. Assisting the hostesses in
serving
refreshments were
Monday night, August 21, at anfl Mrs.
fl.. MeWate
Mrs. Helen Edwards, Mrs.
Lois Washburn and Mrs. Eth• .1
el
Holley. Those attending oz•
,FelfaRIZREEREEFOR;
sending irifts were:
Mrs. K. S. Combs and
daughter, Alice Lee, of, Detroit, Mie .; Mrs.. T. C. Smith,
of Calver 'City; Miss Vanelle
Bryant, t Nashville, Tenn.;
Grocery and Dwelling In
Mesdames',G. A. Combs, B.
Li Tres athan, Don Nelson
Lionel
• Little Cypress, Kg., Calvert R. I
lemon, J. E. Cross,
Henry
vete, George Edwards,
is Washburn, Ethel
Edwards., Veleta Edwards,
Ties is the only Grocery in Little Cypress. The
Joe Bry nt, RufOrd Bragile,
C. N. Ho ey, Nell Holley, WilDwelling is adjoining the Store. Gas Pumps are
ford Mil , Ethel Motley, Lulocated at Store. It is on I. C. Railroad and a good
la Mae Elo4ey, Lee Bennett,
Lillian English, Edward Gorroad. Building is in good shape. TERMS: Cash Or
Gordon, Johnnie
II don, Lena
▪
Down Payment. Write or See—
Johnaon, Toni Harrison. ,
Misses Mat:keret Trevathan,
%
Ii
May Tr vathan, Irene MtII
dolph an Lucy Rudolph.
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KENTUCKY—MADE
BARRELS EVERY YEAR?

BRIENSBURG

Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Reed
and children, and Mr, and
Mrs. Edgar Franklin and son
were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Story
at Paducah.
Mrs. Coy Hateilton and
children, George and Margaret, and Mr. Berry .Hamilton
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Braswell at Paducah...
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Fiser
and son, of Paducah, were
the Sunday -guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Quinatan Fiser.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Z. Lovett
,and son, Clint Chiles and
4oe Bill English were visitors
Cincinnati last week.
r. and Mra. D. M. Karnes
of Mayfield Route 4, Mr. and
Electricity serves a hundred ways on the world's most compact farm.
Mrs. Berman'
Moss and daughand footsteps, it is complete in every
By IRA MILLER
ter a d Mr. and Mrs. Waldetail with the most modern kitchen
ter Ka es, of Murray, were
Rural Electrification Bureau
conveniences. The electric range, the
here S day visiting Sam I'VE just returned from ray third sink with electric garbage-disposal
Karnes, ho is seriously ill. 1 trip to the electrified farm of the unit and the electric dishwasher are
and power companies at on the same level, making a complete
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Chand- electric light
the New York World's Fair. Each time working surface around the room. Of
ler and children were visitors I go, I not only find it more interesting course, it also is equipped with all of
in .Benton Saturday.'
and instructime but also I discover the smaller appliances — food mixer
hitherto unnoticed application coffee maker, waffle iron, toaster and
Mr. and Mr-. C. W. Frank- some
of electricity for making the farmer's many others—as well as a ventilating
lin and Mrs. unman Fiser life more profitable, comfortable, fan which keeps the room cool and
free of odors.
were visitors in Benton Sat- easier and safer.
Perhaps the outstanding feature.of
Although the farm with its numerurday.
ous outbuildings occupies less than an the kitchen is the new dual temperaMr. and Mrs. F ank Penny acre of the vast area of the Fair, it is ture refrigerator. Divided into two
of Route 5 are the guests of no "rontleman's" or "stunt" farm that compartments of approximately 12
attracts an average of more than 25,- cubic feet each, the temperature on
Mr. and Mrs.-Lawren e Wood. 000
visitors a day. Every piece of one side is held at zero to preserve
'Mrs. Fanny English,is the equipment, every use of electricity— frozen foods of all kinds;while on the
in the usual reguest of her daughter, Mrs. in the home as well as in the farm other it is maintained
buildings—is of practical. every-day frigerating range—less than 50 deJohn Smith and famil at value to the i average farmer and, grees. Fruits, vegetables, meats and
Sharpe. Mr.. Smith re ins what's more, vt:11 within his means. poultry thus can be kept for months.
Watch for my next story in which
n attractive two-story
seriously ill.
The house
surrounded by fruit I'll describe some of the many ways
Mr. 'and Mrs. H• enry Da is frame structure
and shade trees—fronts on a garden in which electricity and electrical
and Mrs,. Edd Sommerville o
money and rewhich produces all the cut flowers and equipment
Mayfield, and Mr. and Mrs. peen vegetables that an average farn- ducing tune and tat*: in the numercan possibly use. Space does not ous farm buildings. In the meantime.
Robert DeMyers, of Paducah, ilY
emit of a detailed description of the if you haven't a1rea4y seen it. by all
were the Sunday guests of
terior which is furnished and light- means plan to visat the electrified
and power
Mr. and Mrs. A.'L. Cox, Mr. e in the best modern manner. How- farm of the electric!lightFair—it
wit!
attemptip give a few high- companies at the WI:it's
I'll
e%çr,
and Mrs. DeMyer returned lights of the room thrt attracts th: ay you big divi ends in sew.:
Saturday from Detroit after most attention—the kitchen.
rr cy-saving ideas as well as I.
Pe io.nefl ta conserve time. labor • ..sure and relaxation
spending their vacation there
D
weitm
hyeLester and Jamie Cox
TIMELY TOPICS
and families, brothers of Mrs. HIGHER As
RANK

MANUFACTURE
OF THESE BARRELS
ALONE IS WORTH
OVER $4,000,000
ANNUALLY TO KENTUCKY?

--THAT THE MANUFACTURE
(
PA1
7
OF LABELS, OASES,
PRINTED MATTER,ETC.
PUTS DOZENS' OF
OTHER MILLIONS INTO
9
THE PAY ENVELOPES OF
'THOUSANDS OF KENTUCKY FAMILIES?

A

GOOD PART OF
KENTUCKY'S PROSPERITY
pleNGES ON
ENTLIcKy'A
°DISTILLING iNDusTIrt
I

" 4;raf
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The swastika, emblem now.
used by the Nazis, was an
Indian sun worship symbol
more than 4,000 years ago.

NEW TIN

DRIES
ROADS
ASYOUDRIVE!
GIVES QUICKEST
NON-SKKI STOPS
YOU'VE EVER
SEEN!

I

LEAVES TRACK
SO DRY YOU CAN
ACTUALLY LIGHT A
MATCH ON IT!

DON'T RISK YOUR
NECK IN A WILD
SKID...LET US PUT
THIS NEW KIND
OF TIRE ON YOUR
CAR TODAY
^

NO EXTRA COST
Farness Cliden Ply
Bles4atAPs;:actico
lathieted

A.k.A

•liere's the secret et''this tire's
ability to turn the ivet road unar
your car into a dry track. As Cie
never-ending spiral bars of the
Goodrich Life-fs'over Trend roll
over a Lim of water, they act like
irlaahicttil
a rapid-firebattery
wir•crr...—;:e.-ccp t5c -atu' richt
and left—force it out 1.;
dr_ir.tge grooves. L.:
e
first time you've expee-- ni a
SILVLRTOWN STOP on r, sect
rer.'ir.c ttirt yea
pavcrrent
!lave fund a ric-3,kind cf motoring safe:y.
-

\\\
7ieowGoochisi4sP,
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"Watch the Fords Go By"

There is a real absentMr. and ,Mrs. Elmer Davis
By a rece t act of Congress
minded
professor at Virginia
and children' were the Sun- the rank o lieutenant generday guests of Mr. and Mrs. al on the
Tech.
He
drove to a nearby
tive list of the
Hayes .Notes.
Army was
vi'ved, and the town; forgot he i had,an auto.
A large crowd attended four senior
Ijor generals and returned home by train.
the heptizing at Clark's river tow in sere tie 'lave been ad- Then remembering his ear,
Sunday afternoon.
vanced to that rank They he went by' train to get it,
J. M. Davis and Misses were alread. in ommland of but - bought a round-trip ticCharlene and Marie Davis the four fie d arm'es station- ket. '
left Saturday for Chicago to ed in 'co tinenta
I7nited ' Filmore Mc ntosh; camspend this week with Mr. States.
'paigning in tie Kentucky
and Mrs. Fred
They are Hugh A. Drum. .mountains in an ox wagon.
aml other relatives,
Stanley H. ord, Sta ee D. filed an expense aceount conMiss Madeline Wyatt n-a.; .Embieit-- an Albert .1 Bow- taining- these ileitis.: Ox shoes
the Snnday guest of Miss Icy, all hol rs of the di-tin- nails and- shoeing oxen, $3.45;
guislied•—se vice medal
Laura Bell MeWaters.
inextn or,4o wagon grease. $1.50; feed for
oxen, $45; sandpaper for polII
Mr.• and Mrs. L. C. Locker •• e x cePtIon Y
were the guests of Mr. and and distin Wished
. ices' ishing horns of oxen, 10e.
RECENT BRIDE HONAccording to _Coney Island
Mrs. Lex Hulen near Calvert during the World War. 0
I I ORED WITH SHOWER
uthorities.
--the 'famed Amerfour,
the
Embia*
13-.
and
City
Sunday.
,
II
graduades ef can "hot dog'l is 50 year,
.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Howley Sr
Mrs. Luther Ray delightold. They say the:first frankhilly
entertained
with a King, of Fulton. spent Sun- West 'Poin ' Drum received
house keeping shower at her day night with Mr. and Mrs. his aeademiq training at Bos- furter placed inside a roll
ton. College,' while Ford is a was served there in 1689.
home on Benton Route 2 Sat- Thurman Mobley.
Prisoners tearing down an
g
vra
ersdiuv.
ate of Ohio State U ni•
KelMr. and krs. Vernon
ueday a ernoon, Aug. 19, in
old police station in Nashhonor o her brother, Mr. ly and daughters. of Cincinpeneral rum commands ville were permitted to keep
and Mrs!. Ebb Holmes, who nati. spent the week end in
were ree tly married. Many the county Ikith C. A. Ham the First 4rmy, with head- anv articles fund in the
like an4 useftil gifts were and family end other rela- quarters at INew York: Gen- debris. One .Negro found $20
eral Ford, tile Second at Chi- he an old envelope, then paid
reeeived. Gamee were played tives.
9.75 due on
and priz were won by Mrs.
Mr. ahd Mrs. L. D. Holies-- -ago:-: Gene 1 Embicki„ the the ?remaining
Rudy Geed and Mrs. Earl spent Friday night- with Mr. Third at Atlanta, and Tener- his fine, and Mined his freeal Howley, the Fourth at San dom.
Young. 'Later refreshments and Mrs. Henry Holley.
Steve Brodie's eritics deFrancisco.
,
were er ed. Those attending
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert E. The only• active t:fficer
or sendin gifts were:
COX of
Vancouver, Wash.,
Mr. a d Mrs. Reid Burk- and Mrs. Joe Ryn, of 'Evans- with higher rank than these on the retired
ist. ,
four lieuten nt generals is
bart„' lk i... and
Mrs. Ebb ville, Ind., spent Saturday the
The United
tates Army
chief
'staff.
of
who
is
.
a
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Otie night with Mr. and .Mrs. L.
'till generel, tat‘present Gen- las never had isn. officer of
, ' r. and
Mrs. Van C. Locker. ,
eral George 4P. Marshall Who the rank of 'field marshal
mee, fr. and Mrs. R. L.
Mrs. Harold Metheney ,and was elevated
to th Arftly.‘; which is the highest of all
ex, Mr 4nd Mrs. 0. W. daughters and Mrs.' Effie
poe
hiehest
this month. military ranks, although most
.
ITOIntes. fr. and Mrs. R. L MeWaters, of Paducah, spent
There
are
I era! full gen. of the other larger powers
Opens, r. and Mrs. 0. T. Thursday and Friday here
pests and-- lie tenant generals ' have several. •
V ughn.
siith relatives and friends.
Mr. an Mrs. Crete ThompMr. and Mrs. Marvin Culp
son, Mr
and Mrs. Earl were visitors in Benton SatYoung, r. and Mrs. E. C. urday.
Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs., Rudy
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Goad.- M. and Mrs. Solon Wood and daughter were
Farmer, T. and Mrs. Cleat- week end guests of Mrs.
tis'-• Jar is, ' Mr. and Mrs. Sarah Penny on Route 5.
Claud P rks, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr: and Mrs. Theodore 0'her
oy, Mr. and Mrs. 139-an and daughter were the
ie C le, Mr. and Mrs. SundaY guests of Mr. and
Petrry Co .
Mrs. Walt Chandler.
Mrs. J ne Riley, Miss AlMr. and Mrs. James Engvene Ril y. Miss Mable Hol- lish have sold their home to
mes,' Mi ,Sadia Mae Farm- Mr. and' Mrs. Floyd Culp of
er, Miss orothy Parks. Miss near Gilbertsville. • Mr. EngAnna Lo
Ray, Mr. R. S. lish purchased land from
Again in 1939 the Kentucky State Farr
Shemwell Mr. Ben Lane, Mr. Marvin Culp and is beginning
— your Fair — brings to Kentucky
Bobby H Im,es Ray, Mr. Eu- a new house this week.
people
and their guests the best of
gene Rile , Mr. Gerald Jarvis,
Mr. Sam Holmes, - Mr. Dale
everything.
Besides all the State's eaA man . driving a goodl
.isenwell-, Mr. Manual Thomp- looking car made'an
the
notionally famous Horse
offering
. 8 , Mr.' J. R. Thompson.
Show
—
the
entire
.of $2 at a church in AlbuUnited States has
querque, N. M.. given a $7
contributed to wake this year's Kenrthiir Steinberger of Pat- check and getting $5 change
tucky State Fair the "'tritest in history.
e on, N. J., tried to pull an in cash. The check was no
Rimy
and better eatertaiensent. Bigger
aehing t th with a pair of good:
and
better
shows. A food tune fa
fter pullipg the
Np
vlrie
everybody. Cowie to Lewisville the
on
rs
g
. on e he sought a denAlbert" Sanders. an amusetist.
week el September 1016 and bring the
ment park- employee at Inlowily.
You'll all profit to say nothing
As a hobby Miss Anna dianapolis. was sent for $20
of the 1 youil hove.
M. Mandel of Buffalo col- worth of nickels. Ile returnworth of pickles.
lets umbrellas, and now has od with
135, including one 100 years saying that was all he could
1939 KENTUCKY STATE FALL
find.
old.
ch-o-tc- 76'1.:sizi%
....etis.y
/
&touisvitii s , r-rmstc

rl

—THAI THE

nied that he ever jumped
from the Brooklyn bridlifie,
contending that he tossed Ss
dummy into the river. But la
few days ago Michael Ford,
an able-bodied seaman, reaLly made the jump on a wager, and swain unharmed
safety.
•
Until recently Marie Dio
has heirs the 'runt" of
famous quintuplets, but
'ew days ago she weighed
'minds; as half pound 'no
.han her sister, Yvonne, w
low is the smallest of
five.
An 11-year-old runaway N
gro bey from Birminghans
was recently picked up by
Alabama highway patrolmen.
He Was carrying a zipper
hag and a police whistle, and
said he used the whistle tin
hail drivers of trucks for Is
lift.
Secret Service men m
Washington are investigating
a new racket, whereby several visitors to the capital
vity have been charged 01
each for admission cards to
the White House. No fee is
charged visitors for this privilege.
Rudolph Turner. finding
working out a fine on the
streets a tough job because
of the heat, asked the sheriff,
at Tell City. Ind.. to lock
him up, Saying: "I'd rather
lay out my fine."

Electticity Lessens Toil on
Real Farm at World's Fair

It 4

.11
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'Its Right If We Write It"
AnthoritS• for transmission tue verified I think realisfor
basis
a
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will
will be required.
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The agreement also pro- tic presentation of the Aituaas revides for reciprocal emers tion of married women
fellerin
ment
employ
gards
gency standby. It is estimtis
ted that the revenues to TV
The First Lady declares
A Meter the agreement will
exceed $100,000 per month. that so far as she knows the
number of married women in
NEW BEAUTIFUL
industry now is "comParaAttractive Bed Room Suites as
tively sm " has "very little effect on unemployment"
Low as $32.50.
.nd in most cases the women
re engaged in work "un• -uitable" for men.
On the- other ha'kl, Mrs.
Iron Beds, Mattress Springs, corn—FOR—
toosevelt thinks that a "good
LOVELY SHOWER
:aze" can be. made against
HONORS. HALLS
pletie, only $13.45.
miploying more than one
loca,
in
family
a'
of
uember
Judge and Mrs. John ,D, Late or federal government
Hall were honored : Tuesday .viten the salary of one ol:
That New Home
Nice Selection of Single Pieces for
afternoon with a lovely show-. hem provides an adequate
er. The, occasion was an ex- tandard of living.
the Bed Room. Let Us Help You
pression of gratitude and
"It is important not to
a
Extr
that
or
praise for Judge and Mrs. reate a family buremieracy
Make Your Home Furnishings
Hail who recently took Into in govern,ment,•" she holds.
Room.
their home an abandoned 'When you find all of the
Complete. We have an Item for Evbah's, boy. The festivities nerobers of a family Workmarked one of the largest se in the govertinien, serSee Our Stock
ery Room in Your Home.
showers ever to be given in Act- and,. bringing isame to
Marshall.. county.- A large the **fie honale an Income
First
numbers 'Of friends attended •learly in .exeess of the nor-and many mote who were un- a
family income, then I
able to attelid sent lovely tltink • is time to consider
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or any specific group, but
ttorn chairs,
,
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otto
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Basement to Attic—from Screens
• A great many useful; gifts simply stating that to-safe.1
of extra
for the ,baby's use were re- guard government service's'i i,
to Linoleums.
fact every kind of,p
ceived. As one personsattend- ;S - necessary to employ only
ing remarked, "That' baby. is. one member of a family
Furniture you need.
one of the luckiest babies in where the salary received is
the world. it has a fine home above a given amount."
It it's fo the
However, Mrs. Roosevelt
and enough clothes to last it
does not think two members
I five or six years."
litchen, Living
of a family, living in the
Handsome
same house, should be barENTERTAINS WITH
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,
..ed front government employLAWN PARTY
ment "if the lack of one salLiTOng Room
Room, we have it
would present a marriage
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Miss Atheline Harper en- or make obligatory a Very
night
Thursday
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low standard of living."
suites As Low as
1 with a lawn party in honor
Mrs. Roosevelt's opinion,
n,• of Winof
Johnso
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given in response to a
Whether you live in thq City or on
go, Ky. Games were played were n asked her by ,Mrs.
questio
land refreshments were served W. B. Murphy of Snow Hill.
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to •
I •
North i Carolina: "Nineteen
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Johnso
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.Misitee
state legislatures have introReath'S Complete Selections enable you to find just
your Furniture, Hardware and
Floy Ethridge and duced 'bills , during the past
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N4That you're.-terIking for.
'Marx ti Lyles, of Hardin; year to bar women who are
Grocery Needs
Lamar,
Sue P e, Marguirette
married from employment in
Etnina Jean 'Harper, Mary state and local government
kood Cook Stores and Rang es at REDUCED PRICES!
d Margie Pugh.
Ann
work.
of
types
and itivertain
RY HAMS
Meisrs. Robert Howard %at ,Isteps can you suggest
BRING US YOUR EGGS AND COUNT
Brien, John , Aliton Howard, tit t Women take to offset
Clyde and Leland Lindsey, this tiendr'•
Pat Pace, Guly Story, G. W.
Lofton, 'Fred Pace. Frank
Wallpaper 4c per roll up.
Riley, Seott and Jim Lindsey.
BENTON
Paint
KENTUCKY
Atheline Harper, Mr. and Pittsburgh Sun Proof
at
gallon
per
$3.15
KENTUCKY
and
$2.50
Mrs. Ralph 'English and Mr.
BENTON
Ben Franklin 10c Store.
and Mrs. J. J. Harper.

ELECTRIC POWER

C. C. HUNT'S G1_19R-V

D. R. Peel& Co

Find Your Furniture
Needs At HEATHS

Insurance

Bed Roam Suites

d

$29.50

Crawford-Fergerson Co.

1

Heath Hdwe.& Furniture Co.

•
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Heelach

SHOES
For Ladies
We have a complete line
of

Children's

Polly

Parot School Shoes. Also
Uptown Shoes for Men.

Bags and Gloves
Sparkling White Gloves
with
and Bags—Smart
bags
everything. Leather
—newest Styles.

and
$ee Our Nice Fall Line of Piece Goods, Cotton
Woolen Plaids, Wash Sill% and Challi

We Invite You to See Our Complete
Line of Gossard dorsets
and Brassier''
•

RILEY & HOUSER

•-••
4
,

BENTON

TO ACCO
FESTIVAL

U-Tote-Em Grocery

Felt Toppers

K.ENTTJOHY

Sugar, Pure Cane
46c
10 lb Bag
House
Maxwell
Coffee,
25c
1 lb Can
70c
Arco
Bag
Flour, 24 lb
45c
Lake
C.
Lard, Pure Hog,
$1.79
25 lb Can
Matches, Carton of
13c )
6 Boxes
19c
Doz.
Lids,
Mason Jar
12c
Crackers, 2 lb Box
2-10c
Pickling Splice,
15c
Boxes
Dixie Meat Loaf
15c
2 Tall Cans
9c
.
Polish
Shoe
Jet Oil
Rubber Jar Rings,
10c
3 Dozen s •
10c
Fruit Acid, 3 Boxes
89c
Motor Oil, 2 Gal. Can
10c
Salmon, Chum, can .
2 Cakes P & G
15c
1 Box Oxydol
Millers,
Flakes,
Corn
5c
Box
Loaf,
American
Cheese,
21c
Pound
Aspirin, 1 Doz Tablets
5c
in Box
Coffee, Our Famous
14c
Keco. Lb
Malt Syrup, 21/2 size can, 35c
Complete Line of Seeds,
Seed Rye, Rye Grass, Crimson Clover, Red Top, Timothy, Red Clover.

1

3 — BIG DANCES — 3
PAGEANT & PARADES
LONE STAR RODEO
HORSE & CATTLE SHOWS
BIG STREET CARNIVAL
BASEBALL & BOXING

v

Come In...Take A Look
at the New Dodge Luxury
Liner...ItCostsEvenLess
Than Last Year's Dodge
belief- that the new 1939
Dodge Luxury Liner can speak
for itself fir more eloquently than
we can So we simply say' 'TAKE
A LOOK THAT'S ALL DODGE
ASKS!' Come in today and see
why the new Dodge brings you
greater value than ever before.
You'll thrill to its radickl new style
lines. You'll welcome its groat
new engineering ideas
And remember-2-the new Dodge
Luxury Liner actually sells for
even leas than last year s Dodge.

TT a OUR

••••

at
TAKE A LOOK! NEW gearshift
cost!
steering wheel—yours at no extra
Floor is clear. Plenty of room
for three in front.

0

MANY OTHER EVENTS!
--;
--

PRINCETON, KY.
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ITBEG

TOR PROGRAM AND INFORMATION WRITE

Tobacco Festival Corporation

U-Tote-Em Grocery

•

PRINCETON, KY.
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tog, anew and daft!
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TIPS ON TOBACCO
CURING ARE MADE
Plenty of good water is BY COUNTY AGENT
one of the essentials to live-

Terracing Equipment Available to
Farmers in County

County Farmers
Buy Pure-Breds

Cover Crops On
Tobacco Land Are
Advised by Miller

GILBERTSVILLE

"KEEP FARMS GREEN,"
SUBJECT OF COLLEGE
STATE FAIR EXHIBIT
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general improvement in busi- states Rothwell. Both
orbe
should
ls
materia
ness conditions throughout these
dered at once as the closing
the nation.
date on this year's -program
I I AMERICA'S
I
•. October 31.
IF you want a beautiful
STANDARD TIME!
Joan Manners, a Hollywood
I finish on practically anyactress. was given five days I
DATES
CANDI
thing in the house,use Kurin jail for contempt when HERE ARE
FULL CITY SIZE
ION
ELECT
MBER
NOVE
Oder
court
IN
a
fees Granitoid Quick Dry,she violated
against picketing her husband
ing EnarneL
Drinoetats: Governor, Keen
for alimony.
Joi.:,.---,n; Lt. Governor, Rodes
It brushes on easily with
K. Myers: Atty. ,Genere1,
no "sticky pull." It smooths
Hubert Meredith: Treasurer,
out, dries quickly and
Erneat Shannon; Sec. of State,
hardens readily. It leaves
George Hatcher; Auditor, D.
a waterproof, durable surA. Logan: Clerk Court of
face that cleans as simply
SINGLEDGE
Appeals, Charles O'Connell •
and easily as tile.
Get trustworthy time in a smart
Pu1ic Instruction,
SOL
50x125
Ingersoll witch. lankee is the
sioner
'John Brooker; Commis
Quick
oid
Granit
es
'Kurfe
smallest and thinnest pocket
of Agriculture, William May.
Drying Enamel • is also
go watch at $1.50. Chrome-plated
Republicans: Gov., King
more economical because it
Swope; Lt. Gov., Jouette Roes
we. clear nanterals, unbreak1
covers so thoroughly you
Todd; Atty. General, .Kenable crystal.
rer
use much less of it. Cope
nett H. Tuggle; Treasu
In and compare.
John S. Petot; Sec. of State.
$9.501 DOWN
Charles F. Triyett; Auditor. •
pays to

MEN LOVE

A3EP

tiew

D 10

J. L BOULAND

EXTRA
SPECIAL
LOTS

BLADES

39.50

240

I'M'A NEW WOMAN
,i
c,
THANKS TO PURSANG
Yes,Pursangoontains,in properly •
balanced proportione, such proves
elements as organic opper and iron.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursane from your drugeett.

:*;, LE AT THE REXALL STORE

STOMACH
DISTRESS
RELIEVE THE DISCOMf OR!
OF A HEAVY MEAL WITH

price it
your
reduced
that fits
At this
blade
gives a
sod
exactly
buy the
sisa•e! The
Razor
closer
Gem
steelier
smoother,
takes
Get
Blade
Gem
thick
acage-edge,holds it today'.
package
handy
this

homer.

AS.

We have new and
complete color cards
on Kurfees paints,
varnishes. enamels,
Prima Trot. etc Ask
us for your copies.

DIA—BISMA
An *mood pci.der and alkalisIna agent. Take it after sisals is,
an abnormal °meant oh
acidity In iha tt..,mack bnnias dn
uncomtortabla feeling.
- .by

Draffen Bros.

Nelson's For Drugs

Calvert City, Ky.

a

'

BALANCE 0.00 MONTHLY

TEN1VESSEE
VALLEY LAND CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
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,sop;e and Spots in the Late New.
Kentucky Po&lore
BY

•-.50r6(00424,A9704.P.

13. M. Anderson of Route
who live at Owensboro, KY"
5 was in Benton Saturday. spent the week end here vii..
iting rMrs.' Hate ie Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Jones
and children left Saturday
for Detroit to reside.

Beton Theatre

Clois Holmes Jr., Clyde
Copeland, Weldon Nelson.
Milton Hawkina,' Winiford
Hawkins, and GJ B. Johnson
returned Wedneeday after a
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
visit in. Lexington, Louisville
and other points of interest
Johinny Weissmuller In
in Kentucky.
"TARRAN FINDS A SON"

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWUNG GREEN. KY.

THE CArEOLE
The November. 1938i, issue
got? that it. was yours and
of - THE NATI
ONAL GEO- acted its nature; you gave'it
GRAPHIC MAGAZINE had
a 'a good scolding or switched
Picture of 'a eat crawli
ng its legs a few times, and the
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Combs,
through a cat-hole, al very wild
tiger in it was subMr. and Mrs. Roy E. Heroton
tINPt
' SATURDAY
tlaborate one, with a' small
Motored to Reelfoot Lake,
door that could be pushed tiii dued.' '
"BACK LATER" . . .
;Gene Av'try In
It is queer that such a genFulton, Hickman, Union City,
as the eat crawle
Con4ress over, the
d in. That ! tle animal as a cat, when it
Preside
nt
hung
Tiptonv
a
ille,
"BLUR MONTANA SKIER"
Tenn,, Sunday.
piiture has convinced me that
'Back After Vacation.'
1 Liwill no longer be called is yours, becomes a muchsign
on
White
House
feared and ferocious beast
-ind left for summer
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Moore
untruthful if I chronicle this
S1NDAY, MONDAY
:tome at Campobello,
and
daughter,
Passing institution. Severa When it is some one else's.
Margaret
:here he is shown
l I have seen the most calm
"ALEXANDER'S RAGRuth, of Kuttawa, visited
times I have mentio
with Franklin, .10, and
ned the peoille literally scared to
TIME BAND"
with Mrs. Hattie Miller over
eat-hole publicly,
latter's
wife.
only to be death at tame cats that were
the week end.
met with a blank
stare, a probably as much scared as
stare of incredulity.
"Now it they. .Meeting a cat on the
"BLACK-OUT" . . London women,
TUESDAY—Bargam Day
can"
;be told.'
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ward
such as air raid precautions warden
Not every house had a door highway at night frightens
of Paris, Tennessee, visited
shown here, cooperated in recent BritAdmission 10c and 16c
many people, largely because
ish "black-out" when half of England
With a eat-hole, but
with Mr. and Mr*. T. A.
they of'the bright eyes in the glare
was plunged into darkness as air raid
"THE DU
were fairly common a half
OF WEST
Griffith and with Mr. Said
defense test.
of the car lights.
POINT
century ago. Sueh a trusted
Parker
Sunda
y.
. When there 'is a death in
household pet as l the 'eat was
some homes, great care is
Worthy of a
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams
door ta enter
'WEDNESDAY
when it pleased. The 'typica taken to keep teats away. for
have for their guest this week 1
l
they are , said,, to eat dead
.cat-hole vas, in
NO. 1 FARMER . . . Equipping farm
Mrs. Terry Griffith of Wash- Anne Shirley, John Archer Itt
the door to bodies. ..ikewlge eats are
machinery with pneumatic tires is big
the kitchen, merely a
ington, D. C.
"CAREER"
s. Griffith
small thought to suck the' breath of
factor in making farm work easier,
square piece cut ont of the
is
Mrs. Williams' sister. She
speedin
product
g
ion
and
lengthe
sleepi
ning
ng
infant
s.
Just
when
. door at one corner
will remain in this vicinity
life of equipment, according to Louis
. It was and where suck things have
J. Taber, National Grange Master,
so, much a, matter
POPCON : The Great Aaee.
for several days,
of course happened is not clear, but
shown at tractor's wheel in Goodrich
that it created no
jean health Food.
-World's Fair arena during Farm Week
_comment hundreds of people keep the
on the part of
Mr.
celebra
and
tion.
Mrs.
Wayne
Foust
visitors. '
superstitiqn alive, though inAll sorts of jokes are told
uocent old Tabby may not
about cat-holes. One of the
SYNTHETIC STYLE
have
done one such deed in
most time-honored
. Fashion experts at
is that a century,
some fellow cut a big one
Fall showings saw this
for
Many
_st
pet
is
less
known
coat of mokkaskin—
the big. cat and a smalle
r one now than formerly, but the
new synthetic material
for the kittens. The one
made to simulate
I
like best goes to this effect cat, long a household pet.
broadtail fur — with
: seems to be holding its own
nipped-in wais ti inc
a visitor in a mountain
cab- and to be increasing in reand flowing skirt.
INSURANCE AGENCY
in remarked on the fact,
thit spectability. as the prevalence
there were several
ASK ABOUT OUR FARM INSURANCE
holes, of Perin and Maltese eats
when one would have accomwould indicate. And the arisTELEPHONE 9
modated all of the numerous tocrati
c
eat
.in
pictur
the
e
John
D. Hall, A. Naaman Duke, Hatler & Morgan
cats in the household.
The I have Mentioned allies himOffice Over U-Tote-Em Grocery
owner of the shack and the self
with the traditions of
master of the cats replied, the, past
by crawling through
"Thit's true, stranger. but a cat-hol
/
e, even though it is
when I say 'Scat.* I mean
much more aristoer i than I BRIDGES OF TOMORROW . . . Rivers
'Scar.'
will be spanned in NET QUEENS . . .
Miss Alice Marble,
the square hole
cabin !future with lightweight materials such as duralumin and alu- U.
When screens came in, A door.
S. and Wimbledon champion (left),
i.rninum, because today's bridges use up to five-sixths of strength
supporting their own. weight, scientists heard from Prof. John took women's Eastern grass court
third of a century or more
champi
in straight sets from Mrs.
B. Wilbgir of M. L T., in Boston. Worker demons
ago, the cat-hole was stopped
trates light- Sarah onship
Palfrey Fabyan. Tennis scoreness of aluminum beam for Pittsburgh bridge.
BUTT
ONS
N13% Warn ot Dicordered Kicine. Action. Don't
up. Some eats that I knew
N..:e.i I:
6-4. 6-4. Beauty score: even.
From my earliest, childhood
were equal
Modern life wttli tts harry and eat headache, dizziness, getting up
4
o this emergen-, Ihave had a liking for
worry, irregular habits, improper oat- nights, swelling, puniness under the
butev and lea
tag and drinking ezposure, contagioa, a
to push thel tons. In the old-fashioned of pearl butt ns and some
on
yee
d I.
-Tie feelingo
rewth
ling fonalmorry
erveas an
.&m
.
il
wastes*, keep* doctors
of
screen door open and enter homes
Thursday.
ba•y, hospitals signs of hider,
all
button
s
shiny
were
saved
one
th
were
t
called
er•wded. The after or bladder die- TIMS ItASOP soars
like the lords of the univer
se and kept in a "box. Conse- "rice bu tons.' Tiny buttons
efforts are disturbWg turbanee m a y
ABS FAMOUS
that they seemed to imagine quentl
to
tlete kidney. and be hararag.
All weer IA*
Misses
Eileen
and Juliia
y, there were many from ba es' garments were
oftentimes people sailer without know- scanty
t-O• owtsful petopZumg
a
themselves to be.
ing that dtsordered Moo action sear !request DADS- Abikemitt 'Domes he..
Gilliam spent last week viskinds to be found, some of often in the box, hidden by
mese the trouble.
boa.
&aped mos I Ponsio.
While lam speaking about them
.iting Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
such AMMO swe..4 ahem ito ples.
going back to what the larger, coarser ones. Then
After cold', fever sad *sow me
reo
betatenie‘
cats, there are some things I
ilea
r to Irkat
Amb ,...
.inewr
la why
ms as.
i.
Mere be an lacrosse of hotly takictrtoss ft
Gleave
s
and
seemed remote )
Mr.
Mr.
and
and
times.
Mrs.
Mrs.
F.
0.
Ward
As
button
a
titscr
s,
the
metal
lute:
tress
ess
were
blood.
the
there
would like to record about
lefts
that
has
If the
rs are crvertazed and fall
little child I, as so many oth- from men's garments, some who have been visiting Mrs. Raymond Jones in Paducah.
to TSIDOW9 =tem add and other harm- wen world-wide approval than on
them. Your cat, especially if
ful waste, there is poisoning sr the semetliag Ism favorably holm. Dos
ers of my time, liked tO string of them large and impressive' Ward's mother,
Dtboos's Pala. They have been winning
Mrs. Genoa
mimic syscess.
you are an old-timer, was
sew friends for mere than forty years.
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry
buttons, enjoying the various ones from overcoats. When
Symptoms of eigturbed Mass rasa Be sure te gat Doss's. Sold at at
Gregory, returned to their left Sunda
almost human; it ,was human shapes
this may be nagrag hackheast Pardee- drag Mersa.
y for Nashville.
and forms. There were not stringing them, we would
in every way except speech.
broad white buttons that chil- sort Clem, out by kinds. en- home in Lexington Sunday. Tenn., for a visit with Mr.
Other cats might !I've caught dren
and Mrs. B. 'L Hurt and
wore on their waists. joying their, inifiaite variety.
birds or chickens, but
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Coul- Mrs. Henry.
not or "bodies." when they were Every button , had its own
yours. Probably it once forter of Elizabethtown, are
small. There were all sorts story, as rela
by Mother, visiting Mrs.
Coulter's parMrs. George Smith attenddiece , in the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Curt
just as every tt
Phil- ed the graduating exercises
some
had
patch-work quilt
lips
of Peabody College at Nashconnection with dresses or
ville Tuesday. Mrs. Smith's
other
bodies, or shirts, or
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow daughter, Ruby Eudora, was
had
hands
her
garments that
King, of Fulton and former a member of the graduating
made. Over and over we residents of Benton
, visited class and recerved her Masthe history of friends and relativ
would ask
es
here re- er of Arts degree.
queer buttons, not that we cently.
had forgotten, but just to
- Mr. and Mrs.. W. T. Hulen
hear again how such strange
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Janes and Mildred Hulen of Route
things came to be. Dolls of returned to their
home in 5 were vsitors here Saturday.
THE GRADES OF LUMBER
the long ago. kept by girls Henderson recently after
a
who ,had lost their youth be- brief visit here.
Mr. and Mrs, S. J. Rudd
fore our time. ;wore clothes
WHEN YOU SEE THEM?
of Route 2 were shoppers in
button
s,
IN USED CARS With an
held together by vodd
Mr. and Mrs. Chad Siress Benton Saturday.
holly unlike who live
some of them
in Chicago,
"0. Jt. THAT COUNTS"
anything else Vre had ever have been visitin
Our log years of experience inMr. and Mrs. R. W. Waller
g friends in
seen and known.
Marshall county for the last spent Sunday here, as the
1
Buttons had other uses be- few weeks.
guests of Mrs. Waller's parsures you Quality Building Mater1937
Chevro
let
Coach
$395.00
holdin
servi
g
e in
sides their
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
clothes together., as fascinatMiss Martha Gregory trav- Smith.
ials at a reasonable price.
ing as that wa . We played elled to Reelfoot Lake
1938 Chevrolet Coach
$445.00
with
games with the . In "But- friends last Saturd
Shelby
ay.
McCal
lum
and
Richton. Button, Who
'
s Got the
1936 V-8 Ford, Perfect Condition .. ...
ard Taylor spent Monday in
$295.00
When you invest in a home, you inButton," we passed some of
Mr. Elwood Gordon attend- Humboldt, Tenn.
the spare time that now ed the state conventon
for
1935 Chevrolet Coach
vest not only mopey, but the presseems to have been so plen- the County Court Clerks
$195.00
Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Wade
in
afternever
but
tiful then
Lexington Wednesday and of Murray were the guests of
wards. Checkers were always
ent comfort and future security of
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Griffith.
1934 Chevrolet Coach
$195.00
buttons, white against copper
Sunda
y.
conclu
ded
colore
often
We
d.
On a door nr gate we had
your family.
1932 Chevrolet Coaeh
$145.00
I that our particular kind was another kind of button, one
Mrs. T. A. Chambers, who
either
hoodoo
since
white
ed,
i
whittled out of wood and is ill at her home
here, is imI or brass brought defeat,. We nailed on. Some of these are proving.
Make certain that the house you
played other games on the real bits of wood-carving. A
THESE CARS ARE ALL GUARANTEED
}checkerboard, especially swap button made of black. walnut
Miss Dixie 'Ely visited
build or buy is a good investment
out, in which the winner is or wild cherry and used until Miss
We Have 35 Used Cars—See Them
FlOra Lee Holmes of
the one who gets his men all human hands have polished Reidla
nd
last
week.
—that it will return dividends, in
jumped first. In checkers I it often becomes one of the
•
was. poor enough; in swap- most beautiful kinds of hand• Miss Julia Parks of Purcomfortable living through the
out I was al:ways defeated, ‘vork, Stable doors had their
year. Tenn., and: .Miss MarySee Phillips Used Cars at Benton
for I hated to . see my men buttons, but artistry was not
flee Farmer of lincray visited
jumpe
tiongh
Oren
d.
years to come.
that the thing here but strength Miss
•
Novalee Foberts last
and Gilbertsville. We have a good
was part of the game. ;
against the horse or mule in- week.
Buttons had and have sev-, side. When these buttons
line and the prices are RIGHT!
eral substitutes. A nail is the came off because of the presMiss Kathleen Gillihan of
best, especially on a .pair of sure inside the stalls, they Padue
—Phone 99—
ah is .visiting Mr. and
cotton nude pants or overalls. made excellent things to step Mrs.
Max
Wolfe:
A stick
whittled properly on with a bare foot, as I
will do about as ' well. Theo- earned to my own sorrow.
Mr. and Mrs.'!Early Dunn
tqically these are used until
From shiny rice buttons to of Route 5 wege shoppers
the button is replaced by an- the coarse chunks of wood
here Saturday. 4
.•ther one; that they some- nailed on stable door frames
BENTON
KENTUCKY
BENTON
times lasted a long time is is a long way, but reminisKENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. it. E. Roberts
4 the memory of some of my cent moods can lake some
of spent Friday in Florence,
1 generation.
"is farther afield than the. Ala.

Hall, Duke & Morgan
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‘.. 3-4 mi. South, new rock road.
1
Priced to sell. J. A. Martin,
Route 1, Elkton, Ky. a18-25
Stip

1

iWarrants to be Is
sued for Drivers
Not Taking Test

I OPEN HOUSE AT
FAIR FORIORY
EXHIBIT SET

GAME WARDENS
MAKE 39 ARRESTS
fifCCINehr •
Frankfort; Ky., August 24
—The Conservation Officers
of the Division of Game and
Fish made 39 arrests during
the month of July and received 8 convictions and at
the same time checked 3,060
hunting and fishing licenses.
The majority of the, violators had not been, tried When
the warden' monthly report
was gotten up and that is the
reason for the small number
of convictions. Of the 39 arrested only 11 had been tri
and 8 of those were convicted leaving 28 to come up f
trial in the near future.

(Continued from Page 1)
FOR SALE: 85 acre farm
Warrants; NV II I be issued
seven miles north of Hickrepresentative-elect from Maragainst n e
Saturday again
aft;
man, running water, 600
*ball and Lyon counties, Bro.
emioty
Marshall
in
-0a4
farm
fruit trees and a 55 -acre
Gough and Bro. Birdsong.
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implied
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well improved, lights, adjoinAlthough exaot - enrollment
li.et:sc het ! .ve inag1(• no at- Is Promotion of
it
available,
not
high 1 school at Woodland
were
figures
examina!..a to *take
resmore
room
or
5
50
Mills, Tenn. Also
waa -reported that
highway Reforestation
state
required.
tion'
in the
idence in Hickman. See or
students registered
Funeral services for Henry patrolmen reported recently.
Hickman.
several.•de
Rogers,
write J. W.
high school. With
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Deadline-for obtaining new
4 -•;,. 0pe
Louisville,
a4s1pd Clay Lyles, : suicide SaturKy., Phone 238.
layed registrations anticipai Minimum Charge
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re
w'
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last
was -August 1. Those House Week will e obset
licenses
nutfrielda.!
aggragate
ted, the
Over six lines add 5c for eact
FOR SALE: Beautiful home day morning t 10 o'clock at to whom licenses were issued ed by the Division of Forchurch
thou at, Aurora in the grades line. Count 5 average size
.
of kte U. G. Black, the Brewers Methodist
last year could renew their estry at the Kentucky State
place
will
offi- license without having to take
and high school probably
Murphey
line.
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with
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the
to
acres
26
words
of
consisting
Fair. which' xvil I be held
exceed previous years.
room house, 2 ciating. -Du al was in the an examination. Those who from Septrnber 11th, through
four
50
and
land
Thanks
of
Card
Sharpe .high school opened
barns and ether outbuildings. Pleasant Grose cemetery.
applied for licenses for the the 16th, and T. B. Welling18iwas born on first time, however, were re- ton.
Mr. Lyles,'
with Principal Homer Hol- Obituaries and In Memoriam Located near Hardin on the
Superintendent of the
. 3, and had re- quired to undergo an exam- norsery, which is located beland in charge of the cere- first 100 words free. Twt Benton-Murray highway. Ideal July :19,
stud91
reiters through ination under the direction of
monies. A total of
cents for ..,each word exoeed place for a small business. sided near
hind the race track, will
his ent4e life. He was a state highway patrolman have charge of that section
ents were reported to have nor 100 words.
ti., R. K. Black out
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See
shool
enrolled in the high
or Mrs. M. H. llson all of well known in Marshall and before they received author- of the forestry exhibit•
expectMiss Elizabeth Williams,
J21rta adjoining connties.
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exAnother section of this exwife, ity
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Ile
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Clinton. has been employed to register later. The
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roads.
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II.
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graded you want to sell
hibit will be the log cabin,'
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at
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Gilbertsville grade school
the
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FOR
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FARM
In Paducah and
Grocery.
trance of the fair grounds.
available, but assurances were
and Joe Reese Lyles; two county today.
the coming year. Miss
farm
for
real
a
want
you
If
Plans are under way to have
FOR SALE: 90 ac- on good graveled road in daughters, Mrs. D. Morgan
given that the total enrollFIRM
Williams will reside at Mr.
increase
two huge dioramas which
ment will equal or
re farm - 4 nii!es east of May- sight of the Benton high Houser and Miss Ena Lyles,
Edd Cross' residence and
have created untold interest Jim
previous figures.
ield with improvements ane school with large young or- one sister, Mrs. Simmons
between Benton and
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wherever shoo n. One shows
This year finds Mairshall some timber. All land seeded chard well terraced, 4 room Dunn, and one brother, Joproper management and fire
high down. Price reasonable. See
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Miss Williams took her
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back seph Burton Lyles, of St.
protection and the other is
usual W. C. Martin, owner, 203 No. house with fine well on
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!
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instead
degree at Murray
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Gil- ,117th Street, Mayfield, Ky.
designated to show how the
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College. She was very
eight. The 'high school at
state
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and
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protection improve
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Derrington, Aubrey Phillips,
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FARM
ing the GilbertaVilleiDam. A
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a25p
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Ave..
Neil
staff of the Cumberland
7:45 P. M.
and
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A.
grade school will be mainclubs.
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tional Forest will again col, of .sveral other
B. T. U.-6:45 P. M.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY
tained at Gilbertsville, how'
Miss
Williams
arrived in
large
a
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For
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Wednesday: Prayer meet- loborate in the above exhib- Benton Tuesday. and was aca small acreage 1 have 11
ever. High school students
in
farms
splendid
of
number
its
and sound moving picing at 6:45 P. M.
aereis on Benton-Murray highwill be brought . to other high
companied by three of her
Cohnty, one of the
Mrs. Mid Stress, of
The Women's Missionary tures. some of them in color sisters, who returned to Clinschools by bus, with the ma- Obion; agricultural edunties way. A real nice building
rich*
Bentcn, Route 1, brought
'place. Spring creek runs thru
Society Meets at *2:30 P. M. will be shown throughout the ton in the afternoon:
jority of *them expected to
high in the State and producers place. Some apple trees. A
queerly shaped
very
other Wednesday at week of .the State Fair.
a
Every
register at Benton
of , some of the finest live- real good buy. See Jim ShepTribuneTo encourage eforestation
the
egg :.nto
the church and every other
aehool.
stotek in the Tri-States.
eard, Route 3, Benten, Ky.
one half mil- proper management and firs
Democrat office WednesMonday at 4:30 in the homes. of the one
Farms ranging from 15 ac- Este lion acres of wasteland in picnic benches and we invits
WEST KY. BAR ASS'N.
day. From looking at it,
res up. and priced at-cording
one wonders how it ever
ETS AT PADUCAH
Benton Methodist Church
Kentucky, tree seedlings are you to get up basket picnics.
FOR SALE: One two 'story
to their ocation, etc. Also
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local store. State in first formation call at Tribune- ciety meets Monday after
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Second and Fourth Sundays
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PIGS:
DI-ROC
1 Bar Palm Olive Soap FREE With
lary expected and reference.
for Sale. Both
1 Box 10c Super Suds
an living in or around Ben- Duroe Pigs
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I
Farmers
Dr.
Address
n preferred.
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please. Redie Pace.
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FOR SALE: One Manure
reader, One Grist Mill. One
G-E HI-SPEED CALROD UNIT
a Huller, One Work Mule,
'
d '32 Ford V-8. Other
CUTS ELECTRIC WATER
arming Tools. Mrs. J. G.
HEATING COSTS TO THE BONEN
-ey, Route 1, Elva. Ky.

HEAT YOUR WATER

Quickly, Economical! !
Now you can have all the hot water you
want—instantly—for goitre peownes 4 day.
New,Gieneral Electric Automatic Water
Heatnrs—With thrifty Hi-Speed Calrod
units—cutMdte cost of electric hot water
service to'dte bone!
CALROD, the arsorarriass-ryps heating
unit, heats water by direct contact, the
cheapest method known. Yet CALROD
will not rust, collect scile or deteriorate
like ordinary heating units. It beau
faster. uses less current and lasts longer.
Ss* a Demonstration!
New G-E Water Heaters with'CALROD
units are now on displaytSee demon/41%160.1, and check these features of
mo.lern electric hot water service:
• No fires to light, no flame, no fumes
• Completely automatic- nothing to
watch. nothing to forget•Clean as electric light no soot, no. smoke • Long
life Monet metal or galvanized tanks,
bees iii' insulated to keep heat is.

GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER
DISPLAY AT BRANDON'S
BENTON, KY.
L 1C

FOR RENT: 2 Rooms suitable for light honsekeeping.
Also ideal place for trailer
camp. Good well water and
plenty of shade. Call at Tribune:Democrat for further ina18-25s1 pd
formation.
FOR SALE: Modern four
roams and ba/h. Sixty three
hOt frontage on Myers street
in Benton, Ky. Well being
dug. Attractively priced for
quick sale. See Eldred White
lte
at Mormon Baldwin's.
FOR SALE l'arms of various sizes running from 25
acres to 300 acres. Prices
ranging from $1000.00 to
$10.000.00. Write, call or see
ROY PRINCE REAL ESTATE CO., Phone, Office 6121
Res. 6842. MARTIN, TENN..
Home of the University of
Tenneasee Junior College.
Itpd

...an only (+Bd....apple of his parents' eyes.
In spite of his education, should one of • his.
parents die, he'd be completely bewildered as to
what to do. Linn-Roberta .offer helpful advice
at any time!

It will pay you well to
be an "early bird" and
order your coal NOW—
before prices shAt up!
Orders taken now
dekvery when you want
it. Put in yoor order!
Low Summer Prices!

Red Top. Rye Grass. Alfalfa, Crimson Clover and
nu-nip Seed.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEUOME AT

